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Introduction

We live in a tense world. More palpably tense than at any time since October 1963. Often at the centre of these tensions, is

the depth of economic despair that exists inso many places inour world. Ifthese tensions are to be diffused in the long-run,

not simply transferred or held over, but sustainably reduced, itwill not be throughmore tanks, but through more opportunity.

This is mylast lectureof the academic year. Overthe past year we have touched on the more glamorous debates in finance,

EMU, CreditDerivatives, the folly ofVaR,the capture of regulatorsby investmentbankers, but in myview,none is more

importantthan the privatefinancingof development. Much is at stake. SociallyResponsible Investment has a role to play in

this financing and that is the subject of today's lecture.

Iwill be showingyou presentingyou with some data that most ofyou will never have seen before and so I must begin by

thankingStephen Spratt and Chris McCoy forsome excellentbackground research.

There are a great many misperceptions in finance. Some are intentional some are not. Here is one of them. Ask the average

person, who are the owners of the biggest pools of capital, and they wouldprobablyconjure up a mental picture of a mean-

streaked capitalist, wearing braces, a cigar, and a disregard forwhetherhis profits are derivedfromthe toil of child labourers in

India,or the desecration of the Amazon rain forest. But the answer is more prosaic. It is public employees' pension funds and

ordinary insurance policy holders.The biggestsingle poolofcapital inthe world is the $144bn owned by the Califomian public

employees pension fund, Calpers. The second biggest pool is the $130bn pension fund of Dutch civil servants and teachers,

ABP.

Chart 1: Table of the top ten pension funds in the world

Rank Fund Country Assets (USD Millions)
1. California Public Employees U.S. 143887

2. ABP Netherlands 130391

3. New York State Common U.S. 106091

4. Local Government Officials Japan 98705

5. California State Teachers U.S. 95553

6. Federal Retirement Thrift U.S. 93328

7. Postal Savings Fund Taiwan 91043

8. Florida State Board U.S. 88514

9. General Motors U.S. 82500

10. Texas Teachers U.S. 75109

Source: Pension and Investment Magazine (Sept 2002)

The top eight pensions funds in the world are all publicemployee pension funds. Atthe end of last year, these eight controlled

over$850bnofassets. Incidentally, the General Motors pensionfund is the ninth biggestpension fund inthe world and the

biggestcorporate pension fund. World-wide, pension funds controlover $5trn of assets and publicpension funds control$3trn

ofthat The assets ofgeneral insurancecompaniesare even greaterat $11trn.Once you start talking about large numbers like

these it is easy to lose perspective, the value of equityholdingscan also be somewhat volatile, so it is best to think in terms of

ratios.The combined assets of pension funds and general insurancecompanies world-wide are ten times the entire value of

the UK stock market and are about one and a half times the value of the US stock market.

One of the reasons whythis is interestingis that the assets of public employee pension funds are owned and controlled, in

general, bypeople deeplyconcernedabouta wider set ofissues than investment returns. Itmayseem a glibgeneralisation,

that those who haveselected careers in which moneyis notthe primary reward also wishitnot to be the decidingfactor in

allocating the assets oftheirpension and insurance funds. Thoseless burdened byconscience would say there was

something ofa doubling upof a losing bet aboutthis, butthistendency, to considersocialconsiderations during the pursuit of

superior investment returns, is strong. In 1983,two years before the declaration ofa State of Emergency bythe Apartheid

regime inSouthAfrica, thestate pension funds inMassachusetts, were barred from investing in anycompany thatdid
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business in South Africa. This move was followed bythe two largestpensionfunds in the US at the time, the Californian State

and New York Citypensionfunds. Even in1983,these three pension fundscontrolled over$75bn. Itwas a significant step in

the road towards peaceful change inSouth Africa.

Thatwas twenty years ago. The idea ofinvesting with a social conscience is nota newand transient fashion. Itis old,very old,

as old as religion. And there are a myriad ofconnections betweenthe two. Fora long-time mostsocially responsible

investment was conductedby religious foundations and relatedto religious views ofwhatwas the right and wrong wayto

profit. There is no droughtof religious viewson profit. The origin ofthe prohibition on usuryin boththe Bible and the Koran

relates to a distaste forprofiting excessively from the debts ofthe poor. In The Use ofMoney, a sermon publishedin1760 by

John Wesley, the founder ofMethodism, he arguesthat investors should seek the best returns for theirinvestments, butonly

from activities that did nothurtour neighbour in body or soul. In1928,one ofthe first Socially Responsible Investment or

SRIfundswas established inthe USas a resultofpressure from temperancesocieties. Itwas called the PioneerFundand it

screened out investments in tobacco or alcohol relatedcompanies.

In moremodem timeswhen investment came to be seen as a specialty runbydedicatedprofessionals, the principal obstacle

to the take up and spread ofSRIbeyondreligious foundations was the concernthat restricting the investment universe on the

basis ofsocialconsiderations, or any otherconsideration forthat matter, would worsenan investorspotential risk-return trade

off. There is a compelling logic to this Markovitzian view ofthe world, and itwas given legal force bytworulings inthe UK

courts, Cowan versusScargill in1984, and the Bishop ofOxford versusthe Church Commissioners in1990. These rulings

effectively ruled outthe consideration ofnon-financial issues bytrusteesofpension funds and restricted theirtake up inthe UK

to church and charityfoundations.

Chart 2: Annualised relative performance of SRI indices versus FTSE All Share Index, 1990-1999.

Index Relative Performance

The Charities Avoidance Index +0.000

The Environmental Damaae Avoidance Index +0.016

The ResDonders Index +0.005

The Ethical Balanced Index +0.003

The Environmental Management Index -0.006

Source: SDratt. EIRIS (1999)

Fromthe early days, however,proponentsofSRI funds have been able to show that despite restrictionsto the investment

universe, SRIfundscan outperform the widermarketand oftendoes. Throughout the 1990s almostallSRI indices measured

byThe Ethical Investment Research Service, EIRIS, out-performed the FTSE all share index. Itis sometimes arguedthat this

outperformance comes with added risk: thatan SRIfunds tendto be overweight particular sectors and smaller companies and

such a strategywould deliver higherreturnswith or without an SRIscreen butonlywith higherrisks.However, a recent

econometric study by brokers West LB Panmure concluded that after adjustingforsize, sectors and style factors, the SRI

investment style producedan additional annual return of2.1 % inthe 1990s. Itwould appear that sustainability pays offinthe

long run - whichsounds likea tautology,but one that had to be proved.

The Panmurestudy treats SRI has just another investment styleunderscoring the point that investors have longused different

approaches and styles that impose restrictions on their investment universe in the search for better returns. Less is more.

Partly as a consequence of the returns record, legalopinion began to soften. Investmentscould be screened out on socially

responsiblegrounds as longas there were sufficient, equallyprofitable, alternatives.

This helped the SRI cause, but an even moresignificant change occurredin 1999, when the Labourgovernment amended the

previous administration's 1995 PensionActso that pensionfundswere required to set out intheirannual report the manner, if

any, that social and environmental factors were taken into account in their investment decisions. This marked the end of an
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important passage that began with the considerationof non-financial issues in the asset allocation of pension funds being

illegal, to where the onus was on those whodidnottake socialand environmental issues into account,to explainwhy.

A related but separate development was the thought, gathering inacceptance, that insurance companies, casualty insurers in

particular, are insome sense long environmental and social risks - like asbestos or tobacco relatedclaims- and that one way

to off-setand hedge these risks is forthem to be long SRI assets. This is best illustrated by thinking of an environmental

disaster. The share priceof companies adversely exposed to the disaster would fall relative to those less exposed, or perhaps

even in the business of cleaning up the disaster. The share prices of environmentally responsible companies ought to be

negatively correlated with environmentaldisasters. InOctober 2001, the Associationof British Insurers (ABI) issued guidelines

for its members encouraging them to formalise processes to deal with the risks and opportunitiesarisingfromsocially

responsible and environmental issues, and to disclose the practiceof these processes.

Chart 3: UK, SRI assets, 1997-2001

1997 1999 ?nm

Church investors 18.75 21 19.5

SRI Unit Trusts 3.3 4.65 5.25

Charities 12 15 37.5

Pension funds 0 37.5 120

Insurance comoanies 0 0 154.5

Total 34.05 78.3 336.75
Source: Soratt SDarkesT20021

Itis earlydays, but itwouldappear that these directives,on pension funds and insurance companies, have dramatically

alteredthe landscape of SRI in the UK. Instead of being the preserve of the villagetea party set, SRI has now scaled the walls

of more mainstream pension funds and insurance company assets. Inthe UK, SRI assets leapt ten-fold in four years to

$326bn in2001,made up primarily of assets owned by pension funds and insurance companies. In1997, the total was just

$30bn, made up almostentirelyby assets owned bychurches and charities. Inthe US, church and charityfoundationsare

much larger than in the UK and the legal obstacles to SRI were never so high. From this much stronger base, recent growth

has been enviable, but not so dramatic.

Chart4: Global SRIassets, 2001

United States 2332

United Kingdom 326

Canada 31.4

Europe 17.6

Japan 1.9

Australia 1.1

Total 2710.6

Source: Spratt, Sparkes(2002)

SRIassets in the USdoubled in fouryears to $2.3trn in 2001. The UK, US and Netherlandsdominate the pension fund

industry, but there has also been growth elsewhere, especiallyinCanada. Dwell on this figure. Bythe end of 2001, SRI assets

around the world had reached $2.7trn, almost twicethe entirevalueof the UK equitymarket.

In 1984, when Friends Provident, a Quaker owned financial institution, established the Stewardship Funds, whichscreened out

investments that they considered unethical, the hard-nosed bankers of the citynick-named it, the Brazil Fund, on the basis,

that itwas nuts. Itwas widely felt back then, and still insome quarters today, that Socially Responsible Investmentwould be

an insignificant market nichewith no influence on mainstream investment practice. The reality is that investorswholook

favourably uponSRIownthe world's largestpoolsofcapital, thatSRIhas grown rapidly and will probably continueto do so,

and that it is already verylarge.
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SRI& Global Development

Iwill nowliketo turn to the impactofSRI, especiallyin relation to the global economyand developing countries.

Atthe very least SRI has changed our TVcommercials. Inthe old days an advert about an oilcompany wouldhave lots of

man-eating mammals leapingabout, now they have earnest looking scientists in yellow anoraks takingsoilsamples. Iam not

sure itmatters whether they are motivated by a genuine loveformotherearth or just theirown image, the pointis that oil

companiesand companiesinother extractive industries have spent largeamountsofmoneyon socially and environmentally

responsibleactivities. Earlier the divestmentcampaign by public pensionfunds against South-African related companies

played a role in toppling the Apartheid regime.Today,share holderpressure shapes the actions ofcompanies far more so

than before. In 2001 there were 251 shareholder resolutions filed in the US on SRI issues, 40% of which were on environment

related issues. Butsocially responsible investing has so far had little impacton developing countries.

Chart 5: Key Issues for SRI Investors and SRI Screening categories

Issues Importance % Generally Used
(At least 50% of

portfolios)

Commonly Used
(3049% of
portfolios)

Rarely Used
(less than 30%

of
portfolios)

Global development 97.7

Fair employment 97.7

Openness 96.7
Tobacco

Environment

Human Rghts
Employment

equality
GambBng
Alcohol

Weapons

Labour relations

Animal Testing
Community

Investing
Community

Relations

Executive pay
Abortion

Birth control

1LO standards
Efficient material use 94.8

Environment pollution 932

Community relations 92.3

Repressive regimes 91.8

Sustainable materials 91.4

Animal test for cosmetics 89.3

Director remuneration 79

Political donations 66.8

Charitable donations 59.4

Source: Spratt, Sparkes(2002) Source: Social Investment Forum (2001)

The biggest mismatch between whatSRI trusteessay theyare concerned about, and what theyend upscreening forintheir

investments is inthe area ofpromoting global development. In the mostrecent survey inthe UK, SRI trusteessay this is the

most important issue to most of them - see the left hand column where concerns are ranked from most common to least.

Joint first is fair employment practices, then a coupledown is the environment. Employment practicesand the environment

feature in50%of SRIfundsas screens fordetermining which companies they investin. However, only3% offundsscreen for

companieswhoseactivities would be beneficial to global development and only 7%screen outcompanieswhose activities

appear harmful to globaldevelopment.

SRItrustees want to invest inenvironmentally responsible companies or screen out those that are irresponsible and they do.

They want to invest in globally responsible companies that support communities in poor countries or screen out those that are

irresponsible, butthey do not. If theydid itwould have enormousimpact. If just 10%ofthe new moneyflowing into SRI assets

flowed to emerging markets, itwould notdouble or triple the annual flow ofequity finance to emerging markets, but increase it

byfouror five-fold. Ofcourse giventhe limited capacityinthese markets, thiscouldnot happen overnight.

Chart 6: Pension FundTrustees Attitudes on Short-term (1-year) Impact of SRI issues on Share Prices

Issue
Substantial

Impact

Some

Impact
No Impact

Don't

Know .

Good Employment
practices

11% 52% 33% 4%

Effective

environmental

management.
4% 46% 45% 6%

Respect for local
needs in the

developing world
3% 29% 62% 6%

Source: Spratt, Just Pensions (2001)
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There are tworeasons forthis mismatch. The first comes backto the fine balance betweenthe pursuit of profit and the pursuit

of a clear conscience. There is a belief, encapsulated inthese surveys, that investing incompanies that have good

employmentand environmentpractice is not onlysociallyresponsible, but also good for business and hence forthe share

pricesof these companiesand ultimately the valueofthe pensionfund. Consequently, screening companies on these

considerations can be presented as sound business and investment practice. Investing incompanies that supportglobal

development in their locations, choice and treatment of suppliers and contribution to sustaining localcommunities in the

developing world, is not seen as a supportingfactorforshare prices.This helps to explainthe near absence of funds that

screen forcompanies that supportor at least do no harmto global development. Butit is an explanation that rests on a belief

that may be wrong or at least inaccurate.

Iam not going to argue that ifa company is globally responsiblein its location, choice of suppliers and relationship with its

community, that this will be goodforits business and will boost itsshare price. Though, Iwould not excludethis possibility.

Consumers like to buy productstheyfeel good about.Aseparate yet relatedpointis that investing inglobally responsible

companies,especially those inemerging markets, mayadd some powerful diversification to an investmentportfolio, improving

its overall risk-return trade-off.

Chart7: Correlationmatrix using the past ten years of daily correlations of equity returns between emerging markets

and developed markets.

1 week returns

Emerging Developed

Emerging 0.0008 0.0003

Developed 0.0003 0.0004

3 year returns
Emerging Developed

Emerging 0.4274 -0.0132

Developed -0.0132 0.0745

Source: Bloomberg, State Street

Following in the foot prints of some very intriguing workby Stephany Griffth-Jones, Miguel Segoviano and Stephen Spratt -

who IthinkIsee all here today - Chris McCoy and Ihave lookedafresh at short and long-runco-variances of 10 emerging and

10 developed equitymarkets. Those of you who have attended myother lectures will knowthat Iam sceptical of the stability of

the statistical properties of markets over short periods. So to tryand capture the structural relationship between markets we

have estimated co-variances using 15 years of weeklydata. The results are summarised in these two matrices. Atfirst, this

confirms the consensus viewthat emerging markets are highly correlatedwith each other and more so than developed

markets. Lookat the righthand table and compare the numbers in the top lefthand quadrant withthose in the bottom left

quadrant. This of course is even more apparent when a crisis strikes.Somewhat counter-intuitively these co-variances are

greater over the long run, usingthree year returns,that"sthe right hand matrix, than over the short-run using weeklyreturns,

the lefthand matrix.Butnow lookat the top righthand and bottomright-hand quadrants of each matrix. They show that over

either time period, emerging markets are less correlated with developed markets than developed markets are withthemselves.

This is a critical observation. Inother words a pension fund that only invested in companies in developed markets would have

a less diversified portfolio than ifit invested incompanies from developed and emerging markets.

Thisresultecho's the resultof the Griffith-Jones studywhich obtainsthe same resultusing bank loandata ratherthan equity

marketindices. Ifa company decided to promoteglobal responsibility, itmay not improve its share price by doingso, however,

addingsuch companies to your portfolio, will improve the risk-return trade-off of the portfolio, whichmeans that your returns

are higher fora given level of risk.

The second obstacle to the greater use of globaldevelopmentscreens in SRI relates to information costs. Screening out

tobacco companies is easy. Screening for companies that are globally responsible is much more complex. This is one of the

last places where information costs, such as collecting, collating and defining data, have not collapsed to zero.

Itis a problem amplified bythe fact that developing country marketsare generally smalland theiraverage constituent

company is small.Aninvestor trying to make sure that theydidnotownan excessive proportion of any one companywould

haveto spread their investments over a far largernumberofcompaniesina smallemerging marketthan ina largerdeveloped
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countrymarkets. Researching a large number of smallcompanies, that few others are interested in, in markets where political

and economic risksare high, variable and uncertain, is clearly farmorecostly than researching a smallnumberof large

companies in developed markets that everyone else is interested in. Incidentally this information premium means that,

separate from the SRIissue,thereare many well run, successful companies indeveloping countries which offer persistently

high dividend yields.

To make matters worse information is yourclassic public goodwhere the set up and fixed costs are large, but with the advent

ofthe internet, the marginal costs ofdistributing the information are close to zero. Like other public goods it is not inthe

interests ofprivate companies to carry outexpensive research which could always be delivered more cheaply bya competitor.

Public goodstendto be delivered bymonopolies thatcan control supply and price so there is a market for one or two providers

butnotmany. And there is anotherproblem. Defining a tobaccocompany or an armaments company is notstraightforward,

but it is mucheasier to do so than defining a company that supportsglobal development. Whatis good or bad fordevelopment

is a contentious issue, open to debate. Inthese circumstances whomakes the definition, theircredibility and reputation

becomesas important as the definition itself. Theorganisations already inthescreening businessdo nothavecredibility or

reputation in the development business.

Itis hard to see these information marketfailures beingeasilysolvedbythe existing participants.

Onepossible intervention isfor an institution thathas credibility amongst business as well as the development lobby, and

expertise in developed as well as developing countries toestablish a set ofguidelines thatprovide a screenthrough which

companiesthat promote or do not harmglobal development can be identified. The actual screeningmight then be carriedout

byone ofthe existing screening organisations or perhapsevenoneofthese new, low-cost-internet-based researchgroups

setting up around Bangalore. Thereare few institutions thatcan do this, butitis an interesting challenge. Onethatcould

galvanise substantial flows inthe name ofwhatIwould call, Globally Responsible Investment, to differentiate this from the

emphasis ofmostexisting SRI funds on environment andcorporate governance mandates anddeveloped country markets.

Conclusion

Wehavemadethree points thisevening. First, Socially Responsible Investing is notnuts. Ithas grown rapidly, beyond its

traditional base inthe church and charity sectors.Recent directives on pension funds and insurers mayacceleratethisgrowth

still further, butwhetheritdoes or doesn't,$3tmofSRIassets is already a highly significant pool ofcapital.

Secondly, SRI investors say global development is a key social concern for them, inthe mostrecentsurvey, theysay itis the

most important concern,yet it is near the bottom offactors theyend upscreeningfor.

Thereare a coupleof reasons forthis.There is a view that promoting global development maybe a goodthing but itwill not

improve the bottom line as much as othergoodthings such as looking afterthe environment or usinggoodemployment

practices. Further, screening for companies inemerging markets or thosethatpromote global development is harderand more

costly.

However, we have also shown that addingdeveloping countries to a portfolio ofdeveloped markets will bring diversification

benefits, inthe short-run as well as the long-run. Thisadds to the case that ifan institution with credibility inboththe business

and developmentspace were to providescreens that helped investors identify companies that promotedglobaldevelopment,

they would be used. Better awareness of the supply will create its own demand.
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Chart8: Barchart on the financing of emerging markets
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Global Responsible Investment

Source: IMF, State Street

Atthe beginning Isaid much was at stake, and the benefits of the increased flow of private-sector equity flows are even more

significantthat often appreciated. Itwould for a start steady the flow of capital from developed to emerging markets. Bank

loans and bond flows are particularly volatile sources of funding forcountries and companies where default risks are significant

and variable. Indeed, it has also struck me as a little odd that the principle source of financing in developing countries is via

bonds and loans when equity flows would better share the risks.

The risk sharing attributeof equities has other advantages too. Letme end with a true anecdote. The September 11 tragedy

had a significant emotional impacton an acquaintance who is chairmanof a US publicly quoted company. He was overcome

with a desire to do something and felt on reflection that he should devote his energies to supporting global development

through trade and championing the freermovementof exportsfrom developing countries. He wrotea few articlesand began to

speak more loudlyon the issue. He soon got a phone call from the trustee of a large pension fund who owned a sizeable

chunk of his company, the trustee said the trade union representative on the their board was not pleased about his stance, it

was going to cost American jobs. They were reconsidering their investment and the chairman reconsidered his stance.

The trustee feltthat their interests lay with those members who werestill working and whojobs were under threat form

competition. Iwondered what would have happened ifthe fund was more fully invested in emerging markets, if it was in the

funds interests that those economies didwell. Itwould have helped to create a domestic political lobby fora more

internationally minded policy. If pensioners in developed markets had a greater exposure to the risks of emerging economies,

itwould be good foremerging economies, itwould be good for the long-run returns of those pension funds and it would create

a powerful lobbyfor the global economy, something that is sorely lacking today.
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